I. INTRODUCTION
A recommender system is a program which attempts to predict items that users may be interested in, considering their preference and taste. Many recommendation services which help consumers make a decision have been developed and upgraded by online shopping malls and digital contents service providers. The most widely used technique in the recommendation system is collaborative filtering [1] . Collaborative filtering has no limitations in item or user attributes. It also offers an opportunity to make use of other users' preference information in a diverse manner. Collaborative filtering is designed based on the fact that when a certain consumer chooses a particular item, other consumers with a similar preference may like this item as well [2] . Under this concept, the program recommends this item to those with similar tastes. Therefore, collaborative filtering requires a process to find the users with similar interest and analyze the items based on neighboring users' ratings on these items. In general, people's preferences can change over time, and this kind of change may weaken recommendation performances. To improve these recommendation performances, this study proposes a user preference-reflected recommendation technique. In other words, conventional systems use a similarity measurement method based on total data to select similar users. In contrast, the proposed technique reflects user preferences with an addition of time. This study is structured as follows: In chapter 2, collaborative filtering is explained. In chapter 3, a user preference-added upgraded algorithm is proposed. In chapter 4, the proposed method is compared to conventional systems. In chapter 5, conclusion is given.
II. RELATED WORKS
The conventional studies which have adopted this kind of collaborative filtering approach include Group Lens [3] , Ringo [4] and MovieLens [5] . Collaborative filtering is an algorithm which recommends useful items to target users based on the preferences on the items provided by neighboring users which have shown similar purchase patterns. In other words, this technique starts with the following assumption: 'People's interests or preferences are not just randomly distributed. There exist general trends and patterns among people's preferences.' In fact, people get recommendations from their acquaintances or through online communication with other users and refer to them when choosing an item. Collaborative filtering is a method which refers to other users' past preferences for the purpose of predicting a certain user's preference. The Information Tapestry built by the Xerox Palo Alto Research Center (Nichols and others) is the first system which adopted collaborative filtering. Collaborative filtering has no limitations in analysis of item attributes or user attributes. In addition, it offers a chance to utilize neighboring users' diverse information. This algorithm can be divided into user-based collaborative filtering and item-based collaborative filtering. User-based collaborative filtering is performed as follows:
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(ⅰ) Construct input data: A user-item matrix is constructed as stated in Table 2 based on the data just like Table 1 (past purchases or ratings by the users). Table 2 . User-Item Matrix (ⅱ) Search for neighboring groups:
The ratings on the same item are compared to other users' ratings. Then, similarity among users is calculated, and neighboring groups are constructed. As stated in Table 2 , once neighboring groups are selected against Toby, Alice, Bob and Chris assess the superman rated by Toby with the same scores. As a result, the three users are chosen as the neighbors with the same similarity.
(ⅲ) Create recommendation list: A recommendation list is created after estimating preference on the items based on neighboring groups. If a recommendation list is created based on Table 2 , all films rated by Alice, Bob and Chris become the targets of recommendation. Since their average rating is the same with '4,' all films would be recommended. . In case of Toby, for example, too many neighbors are chosen as similar ones during the search for neighboring groups. As a result, too many films are qualified to be recommended. In item-based collaborative filtering, the 'ⅱ' and 'ⅲ' steps are modified as follows during user-based collaborative filtering [6] :
(ⅱ) Search for similar items: The similarity among items is calculated according to the degree of purchase by other users and level of similar ratings.
(ⅲ) Create recommendation list: A recommendation list is created based on similarity with the items bought or experienced by a user in the past
III. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
In general, human preferences can change over time. In case of the items which are sensitive to trends such as film and music, in particular, user preferences can rapidly change. However, a collaborative filtering algorithm targets all data regardless of changes in user preferences. In this sense, the rating performances of the items which are sensitive to trends could drop. This study proposes a new similarity calculation approach which measures user preferences based on similarity changes between two users. The proposed technique calculates similarity with the items rated by Users A and B at a certain point of time when trend should be reflected among total rating values. This method can be user similarity at a certain point of time. However, the two users may rate the items at a different point of time so that the number of items rated by both users at a certain point of time would be relatively low. If there are only few items for calculation, it wouldn't be able to estimate appropriate similarity. To take care of this problem, the items rated by at least one of the two users at a certain time zone were included during the calculation of similarity. For this, if a set of the items rated by Users A and B from the beginning to the time 'T' is AB(t), a set of the items rated by the two users from T-1 to T would be as follows:
SetAB(T)= AB(T)-AB(T-1)
Here, the similarity of two users is defined with the cosine similarity of SetAB(T). This can be summarized wit pseudo code as follows 
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND ASSESSMENTS
This study attempted to measure performances with the recommendation technique proposed based on the data collected through actual users. Among the MovieLens data collected as a part of GroupLens Research Project in the University of Minnesota, 1 million data having 1 million ratings were used. The MovieLens 1 million data consist of 1,000,209 ratings on 3,952 films performed by 6,040 users. In this experiment, recommendation performances on 604 users (10% of total users) were measured. The experiment results were compared to user-based collaborative filtering and item-based collaborate filtering with two different indicators. First of all, performances were assessed with precision which tells how much the recommendation list matches the items actually bought. 'Precision' is a rating method which reveals how much a customer has actually spent to get some items among the recommendation list. When a set of the items used by 'User a' (Va) and set (Ra) defined with a set of the items recommended to 'User a,' the precision (PRa) on 'User a' can be defined equation 1 below:
Next, rating-predicted performances were measured based on similarity For estimation on performances, the MAE grating scale on the performances of rating prediction was used on rating prediction performances. It can be expressed as follows: MAE is an indicator commonly used for prediction. Here, the recommendation performances are assessed based on absolute mean of differences between users' actual rating and prediction by recommendation system. It can be stated as equation 2 below:
At the first experiment, a fifty film recommendation list by technique, and precision was compared. Table 3 below represents the results of precision on the recommendation list. As shown in this test, the proposed method is greater than the conventional techniques in terms of precision. Table 4 reveals error measurements on prediction errors. As confirmed in the results, the proposed method is higher than the conventional techniques in terms of 7% or more. 
V. CONCLUSION
As online business environment rapidly expands, a recommendation system has become more important. This study investigated collaborative filtering algorithm mostly used in a recommendation system and proposed a brand-new recommendation system considering user preferences. Under the proposed method, time is reflected on user preferences by transforming a similarity calculation method between two users. According to MovieLens data, the proposed method revealed upgraded performances (5-7% improved, compared to conventional collaborative filtering). Compared to MAE performance improvement, the accuracy of performance improvements were significantly increased, confirming usefulness in the creation of a recommendation list. Then, it was confirmed that it was about film-related data in which user preferences can be classified by time, and that the proposed algorithm would be useful in the fields where preferences change over time.
